
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION & OPPORTUNITIES

Support a Student-Athlete: Each golfer will have the option to pay an additional one dollar per hole ($18) at 
the time of registration to extend their support for student-athletes at IWU! For the additional contribution, 
the golfer will receive a one-stroke deduction of the team’s final score. Each team can earn up to four strokes 
off their final score!

Purchase Mulligans: A mulligan can be purchased for $5 at the time of registration with a limit of one mulligan 
per golfer, or a max of four per team.

“TITANS” on the Tee: Interested in earning a FREE mulligan for your team? Wear “Titan Gear” on any tee box, 
and snap a photo! From there, post it on Twitter or Facebook, tag @iwusports, and use the #IWUVirtualGolf. Do 
that, and you have a free mulligan! Each team can earn up-to one mulligan per participant via this promotion.

Farthest Drive: Playing far from Bloomington, IL? You’re in luck! We have a prize for the participant who plays 
their round the farthest away from IWU’s campus.

Worst Shot/Lie: Not a pro? No big deal! Snap a photo of the WORST lie or shot position that you have 
throughout your round. Post it on Twitter or Facebook and tag @iwusports, and you could win a prize!

Closest to the Pin: This one is easy. Snap a photo of your tee shot on the first par-3 that you play in your round. 
Post it to Twitter or Facebook, tag @iwusports, for your chance to win a great prize!

Silver Titans: The oldest group by average age will win a prize. Send a photo and average age to iwusports@
gmail.com or tag @iwusports.

Young Alums: The youngest group by average age will win a prize. Send a photo and average age to 
iwusports@gmail.com or tag @iwusports.


